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EIU ANNUITANTS CITY 
Righter: Quinn to veto bill Council 
Righter says 
Gov. Quinn 
told him he 
would veto bill 
By Marcus Smith 
Online Editor 
Gov. Par Quinn i~ ~fi&Sing ro sign 
Scnare Bill I 78, \vhich would cx.tend the 
states cum::nt k.l!t.h pl.m\ for two )'eillS 
and srarr rxgociation~ 0\'a' fOr a new plan. 
"The governor h~ ~o far rcfu5ed 
to sign the bill," Sen. Dale Righter 
said. "ln fact, he told me personally 
be is going to veto it." 
He said thar the bill pa~d with a 
vmc o£98-15 and was lik...J downst:m; 
upstate and by both politiatl panio. 
Righrer said this meam rhar rhe 
plans that state cmployc..-o will have 
do nor have local provider~. 
~Ir's pretty poorly thought our. 
awfully exccutc.:d, group hc:J.lth in~ur­
ance procurement by the governor) 
office:," he said. "And ir rurru out that 
most countiQ in Illinoi~. including 
Coles, won't have rhe provider net-
works an place and folks arc undcr-
srandably concerned." 
Righter said as of Monday rhe 
bill still sits on rhc governor's desk. 
Righter said he does not under-
stand why the governor does not 
sign rhe bill since he issued a 90-
day contract extension. 
Righter said due to a coun rul-
ing in June all plans have been 
ENERGY CENTER 
"The governor 
has so far 
refused to 
sign the bill. 
In fact, he told 
me personally 
he is going to 
veto it." 
Senator Dale Righter 
eliminated, but the Quality Care 
llealrh Plan which is the most c:x-
(X!nsive option and least helpful. 
"There was a court decision in 
June. and before rhe court decision 
came about it w~ very easy to ce 
where this is h~ded," Righter said. 
He said with a Qualiry Care 
Health Plan. the premiums and 
out-of. pocket expenses will go up, 
bur ir can be used in more areas 
than some other plans. He said chis 
pl.tn would be good for some, but 
will not be a good fie or most. 
Righter said health care ~ the 
only rhing discussed at the EIU 
Annuitants meeting Thursday. 
Righter said everything is up in d1e 
air and the ball is in the governor's rourr. 
Marcus Smith can be reached 
ar 581·7942 
or masmir1J6'~eiu.edu. 
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Sen. Dale Righter spoke to EIU Annuitants about health care at the 
meeting Thursday. 
Employees work kinks out of boilers 
By Marcus Smith 
Online Editor 
The Renewable Energy Center 
is in the process of getting all the 
boilers up and running co full ca-
pacity. 
Chad Weber, campus mechan-
ical engineer, saiJ they have three 
of the four hoilers in placc, and the 
three that have been in place have 
been up and running. rhc: fourth 
boiler will come over from the cur-
rem power plane. 
Weber said they .ue working :u 
gening the boilers up to the spec-
ified performance, anJ it will not 
be long before the f.1cility is in full 
operation. 
In the future, there arc plans to 
burn orh~r bio-ma~s fud sources 
such a~ willov. trees, but that will 
not be for a v.hile. Weber said. 
"During the first performance 
year of the facilit)' it h~ to run on 
wood chips," he said. 
Weber ~id char the university is 
inve~tigating whether it would be 
profitable to ~ell the ash, but it is 
nor known if there is :1. viable mar-
ket for it. 
Weber said when things are 
up in full swing, trucks of wood 
chips will come in, be weighed 
• and then be hoisted up right at 
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Construction workers work on the roof framework of the Renewable Energy Center Sept. 22,2010. 
a GO-degree angle: to dump the 
chips out of the truck. 
From there r:he chips are 
screened to remove any foreign ma-
terials. 
He said then they will sit in the 
building until needed at which 
point a conveyor will move the 
chips along the way and into the 
gasification unit and finally into 
the boiler units. 
Marcus Smith can be reached 
ar 581·7942 
or masmlrh6@elu.edu. 
to vote 
on city 
• 
repairs 
By Jennifer Brown 
Administrator Editor 
"lhe Charbron City Council will vote on a 
resolution Tuesdav ro repair cracks bcfore they 
expand into further damaged repairs. 
The council said they are setting aside 
$75 ,000 ro seal the pavement cracks on 
Madison anJ Polk avenue~ and Division 
Srreet . 
John Inyarr. mayor of Charleston, said 
a final amount h not set yet, but the con-
struclion work may be ser to begin this 
fall. 
"h extends the life of the road," lny-art said. 
"If the crack is open and it gets water in it, it 
can freeze and cause the crack to expand to cre-
ate pothol~.ft 
"The city will seal rhe cracks with tar once the 
pr~s begins, Inyarr said. 
Jnyan said the council is signing a contract 
with Spear Financial Inc. to refinance the 
bonds for the city repairs completed in 200.3-
2004. 
Repairs co the water treatment plant were 
completed in 200.3 and bonds were purchased 
for the repairs to the swimming pool in 2004, 
Tnyan said. 
.. Since that time. interest rates have gone 
down,~ lnyart said ... Refinancing these bonds 
should save taXpayers some money." 
lnyart said the council plans to refinance the 
bonds this fall. 
The council will approve a TIF agreemenr 
that it has to complete repairs on the Up-
towner. 
"We did the initial pan of the work," In-
yart said. "The funds we're awarding with the 
amendment will pay for the exrra work has to 
be done.D 
lnyart ~aid the emergency repairs included 
~idewalk.s that had moved in from the street. 
•the total cosc for the r~rs was $19,000, ln-
yan said. 
"We had to take in doors and windows cbat 
Jed into the building.~ Jnyart said. uWe had lO 
fill in the area ~o it wouldn't sertle." 
The council will vote on an agreement 
for engineering work rhat will be complet-
ed on stone bridges around Charleston, In-
yart said. 
"This will tell an engineer what has to be 
don~ and they'll put in a form for when they get 
pric~ for it," lnyan said. 
ln)'2n aid they're obligating around $50,000 
for the repair~ to the: bridges; $6500 of which 
will be used for the engineering agreement. 
lnyart said the bridges need ro be ruckpoinr-
ed to be repaired. 
"They need to seal them up and keep them 
from coming apan," Inyarr said. 
There is no set date for the bridgework to be-
gin, lnyart said. 
]etJni(er Brown can be reaC'11ed 
ar 581· 7942 or jebrown2r.teiu.e.du. 
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Babysitters training a valuable opportunity 
By Greg Sainer 
Activities Editor 
The City of Charleston is offer-
ing Babysicring I 01 for potencial 
babysirters. 
The class, focustng on training 
babysiuers, is one of the many ac-
tivities organized by the City of 
Charlescon's parks and recreation 
department. 
The class is taughr by Christi-
na Miller, an insltuctor working 
through rhe Illinois Capital Area 
Chapter of the American Red Cross. 
"The things that I really like 
about che babysiuing class is chat 
it reaches young individuals a lot of 
LOCAL 
important skills," Miller said. "It 
teaches the individuals to be hener 
prepared for babysining.• 
Miller said the class prepares bab-
ysitters by reaching different activ-
ities appropriate for particular age 
groups. and that participants in the 
class would receive a disc that in-
duds forms that could be used to 
record informacion about rhe child. 
"lt talks about different age-ap-
propriate activities for the child and 
the devdopmental srage of children 
at different ages," Miller said. 
Miller said they have document 
files to prinr our forms for the par-
ents to fill our and leave special in-
structions, such as emergency con-
tacrs and medical conditions. 
Class parricipants could also 
choose to learn how to respond in 
specific emergency situations, Mill-
er satd. She said the class is more in-
tense than people mighc expect. 
"There are a lot of extra compo-
nencs that you can teach in the bab-
ysitting program, Miller said. "You 
can do addicional first aid and CPR 
(training), and we cover rescue 
breathing. It's a lor more intense 
than people would imagine a typical 
baby~itting class would be, because 
of the information we're covering." 
Miller described the class as "in-
formation rich" and said that she 
Clid not learn much of what is 
taught to participants until becom-
ing a parent herself. 
"A lor of the things chat they 
teach, I had co take parenting class-
es as an adult co learn when I had 
children .... This is a class I would 
even recommend to new parents, 
just because of che material that's 
covered in it." 
For the City of Charleston pro-
gram. the class is accepting srudems 
between che ages of 10 and 16, ac-
cording to the Charleston Parks and 
Recreation website. 
Kimberly Wargo, the city orga-
nizer for the babysitting class, said 
minimum enrollmem in order to 
hold the class is six. and that rhe 
city bas had to cancel a session in 
the past due to falling short of the 
required number. 
"There were six or seven students 
in (the previous) class, but in oth-
er brochure seasons before, some-
rimes it has been canceled because 
we've only had two or three people 
enrolled, and we need a minimum 
of six." Wargo said. 
Wargo said the babysitting class 
would be offered again later this 
year, but that the dares were still to 
be determined. 
Greg Sainer can be reached at 
S81·79-12 or gpsainer@eiu.edu. 
Couple keep tasty strawberry bread coming out of oven 
By Melissa Sturtevant 
News Editor 
Charleston rest;lurant What's 
Cookin' has been making homemade 
strawberry bread since June 1980. 
'fhe recipe for the bread came from 
Therese Kincade's mochcr. The rcc-
iJX has been passed down ror al lea~t 
three generations, said Rob Kinc."lde. 
Therese's husb:md. 
The rwo are co-owne~ of the r~t.m· 
ranc and h.1ve b«n working together 
then: for ~ l ) c<~rs. 
Bob and ' I hcresc Kinc.-tdc: g•ew up 
in difiercm :m:as. Therese Kincade is 
from the: 50uth side ofChic-.tgo Yohile 
Bob Kinode i~ from Charlc:s£On. 
They hoth went 10 £<1.,tcrn, when: 
Therese Kinc-ade majored in commu-
nication and Bob Kinc.1dc received a 
bachelor\ dcgrt.'C in bu,in~s marketing . 
. Bob Kincade: said that ahhou~h 
he and his wife work together, there 
has not been friction bc:cwcc:n the rwo 
while bdng in the re5taur.mt busines.;;. 
"We started the business wgcch-
er before: we were married ~o we kind 
of grew up in the restauranr busim:s,,," 
Bob Kincade said. "So we haven't had 
those challenges that you would think 
married people would have. We've got-
ten along rt.'ally gn.":lt and we've: played 
off of each orher's mengrhs and proba-
bly wc:aknt.\Ses. It's been a really good 
experience." 
Bot> Kincade said he and his wife, 
since they both went to Eastern, :ue 
proutl of the group of regulars that 
JORDAN l ONER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Strawberry bread lays on the front counter at What's Cookin' the owners have been shipping the loaves all over the country for 25 years. 
comer:o their restauranL 
"\'( 've been in business 31 years 
and \ e've had a lot of Eastern stu-
dents ook for us," Bob Kincade said. 
"We ,;eem to get a lot of students on 
the weekends especially big weekends. 
They usually come here for breakfast." 
Bob Kincade said he had always 
want d to be in the restaurant business. 
Before opening up What's Coo kin', 
he had a small pizza shop. 
"We started out making rwo loaves 
at a time. My wife wanted to make 
(strawberry bread) and I didn't think it 
would sdl and it took off." Bob Kin-
cade said. "Now we make 18 loaves ar a 
time per batch." 
1he bread is sold year-round, how-
ever, there are certain times of the year 
when sales pick up. 
"At Christmas time we sell a lot more 
(bread)," Bob Kincade said. "We have 
people pick up 30-40 loaves at a time." 
The loaves are shipped all across the 
country, which has been going on for 
25 years, Bob Kincade said. 
Even though Bob and Therese Kin-
...... eVehicle: 
&~<t~~ 
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poetry and plays to 
The Vehicle all year round! 
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cade have been making the bread for so 
long, Bob Kincade said their children 
may not be interested in following in 
their footsteps. 
"I don't know that our kids are in-
terested in the restaurant busines.~. bur 
they are welcome to the recipe," Bob 
Kincade said. ''1hat would make it four 
generations." 
The recipe for the &.mous s02wberry 
bread is never shared with anyone d.se. 
Only the final product is shared in or-
der to allow people to enjoy it as much 
as the IGncades do. 
MclWR Sturtevaflf can be 
reached at !>81·7942 
or tlennew.sde.sk1IDgmaiL,·om 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Series 
defines 
our youth 
This week we celebrate the end of an era for 
the Harry Porter book and movre series, which 
began in I 997 when some of the students on 
chis campus were nor even teenagers yec. 
·~nursday a.r midnight, rhe Marroon movie 
theater sold out all seven ~creens showing the 
movie. his clear by the~e .s.tles that the movie 
has b,cn and will be a .succeis for as long as it 
stay5 in theaters. 
When our sralf sar down 10 talk about what 
we wanted to say about the Harry Potter series, 
lhc: one thing that kept conung up was that it 
defined our generation in a w~y. as the Star Wars 
movies had in the late 1970~ and early 1980s. 
We believe the Harry Potter series has 
earned the right to be mentioned alongside the 
Star Wars series. 
From the first book to the final movie, Har-
ry Potter has gained a cult following. 
lhe amount to which the series has affect-
ed this generation is shown vividly on Eastern's 
campus. 
Harry Potter fanatics have formed a registered 
srudem organization in Hany Potter's name. 
Booth Library has held events around the 
relea~ of Harry Potter video games and to dis-
play Harry Porter memorabilia. 
1be aforementioned RSO, Harry Potter 
Club, has formed its own quiddhch team and 
is competing with schools uound Illinois, such 
as Illinois Stace University. 
Fans dress up for rhc: relrase of each movie. 
lhls includes the cheater workers ar Mattoon 
Showplace 10. 
The book and movie: series has also been 
foUowc:d closely chroughoUI the: U.S. and 
around rhe world. 
Universal Studios in Orlando, Fla. has it's 
own park in honor of Harry Potter, called The 
Wizarding World of Harry Porter. There you 
walk inro a world that resembles everything 
you see in the movies. 
In London, people can take: tours of Harry 
Potter sires seen in the movres. 
Halloween cosrumes have been designed by 
either professionals or creative trick-or-treat-
ers. Seeing Albus Dumbledore or Harry Porter 
on Halloween night has been a staple: since the 
first movie was released. 
Entire websites have bec:n devoted to a sin-
gle character's quores from t.tch movie. 
Phrases from the series, mosdy the spells, 
have become well known enough to say in 
every day life. 
lhe cui rural similarities 10 the Star Wars 
series are undeniable. 
Just as Star Wars affected the world 20 to 
30 years ago. the Harry Potter series has done 
chat again, since 1997. 
As che series ends, some people have said 
their childhood has ended with it. While chat 
may be the case, as the series had a lasting 
affect on our youth, we believe Harry Pocrer, 
like Star Wars, will rramcend the test of time. 
It's impact on our generation will stick with 
U$ for a.~ long as we live. 
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Bring real rock and roll back to forefront 
The pasr decade has not brought much in the 
way of ta.steful music so to speak. Of course said 
statement definitely is dependent upon rasre. 
Nonetheles5, my cars have heard nothing bur 
the drone of pop-like rock wannabes and hippi-
ry-hop pop with a ~mall dose of rap that has ab-
solutely no resemblance to the early days of rap 
what50eVer. 
Never fear rock and rollers, because rock and 
roll is making a comeback. 
Once upon a rime lht.-y said rock and roll 
is here to stay and that statement has a hinr of 
rrurh considering some b;mds never stopped 
touring and recording. 
Bands like AC/DC, Rush, Pc:·arl Jam, Aero-
smith, ere. 
Who could forgc:t the gracing presence of the: 
Guns and Rose~ album that took foum:cn years 
ro make and was about as appealing as .t leisure 
suit on a ninety ~k-grce d.J.y? 
Rock and roll ju~l lost its edge somewhere: 
bcrween 1997 and 1999 - abour rhe time all 
the boy bands and Britncy Spean and Eminem 
posers hit rhc sCt"ne. 
However, some of our old time rockers are 
on the Fast road to attempred comebacks. For 
FROM THE EASEL 
Julian Russell 
example, ZZ Top and Van Ihlen both have 
new albums coming out soon. 
Steven .I)·Ier is slipping awar from American 
Idol and back into the studio. 
A ~r or so back Tom Petey and Kiss both 
slapped out a new album. Billy Idol, ft:d Nugent, 
Mc:tallica, Ml.-gadem all have wondered in and our 
of their rcn1.1ining spodighcs not so long ago. 
Sou~nlen is back together and touring. which 
as &.r ~ I'm concerned means the plam."ts have 
aligned ro d1eir rightful rock and roU po$irions. 
Sad to say the rumors of a L:d Zeppelin stu-
dio reunion have dwindled. 
Some band5 wenr the wrong road like Alice 
in Chains with their new singer or Queen try-
ing co replace Freddie Mercury. 
Rage Against the Machine has dropped ru-
mors of a new album nor to menrion they've 
jammed out in dteir original lineup a few rimes 
since the death of Audioslave. 
Even cooler is rhe fact rhat some: new hands 
are sliding into the raging category of rock and 
roll like Cage the Elephanr. They have a slight 
jam band quality which I am also a fan of, but 
when it comes down to it l was born rock and 
roll and will die rock and roll and will probably 
go oeaf somewhere in-between. 
1he moral of this ~tory is never fear rock 
and roll crusader~ because rhe drab days of ra-
dio disgrace and unwantt.-d serucs violation~ arc 
hopefully in rhc past. 
I ~ay due as if 90 percent of you do nor sim-
ply ignore the radio anyway and plug in the iP-
ods and MJ>3s. In my day, we had portable CD 
players that were useless before they invented 
anti-skip. 
julian Russ(// is tJ m1ior communication srudits 
major. He ran b( T'(ttr/J(•d at 581-7942 or at DE-
Nopinions@gmaiLrom. 
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Reading helps you more than harms you 
Reading is something that everyone should 
do, and no I don't mean just or homework. I'm 
talking abour picking up a novel and reading it 
fTonr to back just for the: fun ofil. 
Right now I am reading "The Picrurc: of 
Dorian Gray." It ~ wrin:en in the 1800s and 
because of chat I rhink it is one: of the: most 
beautifully wriuen novels. Oscar Wilde's de-
scriptions make the: reader feel as if they are 
watching everything happen and the: poetic 
wrjting make:. the events even more tragic and/ 
or exciting 
It is my favorite book I have reread at least 
l 0 times. Every time I read ic I fed the suspense 
anew. My second favorite book, Jane Eyre, I am 
rereading for the :;econd time right now. 
Each time: 1 read my favorite books 1 can 
place myself in the main character's circum-
~tancc all over again. 1 feel what rhc:y fed and 1 
rhink how they think. 
Reading can not only make me fed like a dif-
ferent person, but it also takes me away fTom re-
ality. When 1 am upset, happy, etc., I know thac 
Melissa Sturtevant 
Jane Eyre will always be waiting for me within 
the faded pages of the: novel trying to find out 
where: she belongs. • 
Reading is also a good conversation piece. 
Just the other day l mec someone for rhe first 
rime and when the first almost-awkward silence 
occurred, I was able to fill it by asking about the 
person's favorite book-and gu~ what?-1 had 
read the book he was calking about. It led to a 
very long, enjoyable conversation. 
My best friend and 1 are able to go on and on 
about our favorite books and have Jinle debares 
over what scyle of writing is best for a novel. 
I know this will sound cheesy, bur read-
ing also increases vOClbulary. which an make: 
someone sound more intelligent. 1 learned the 
word "amiable" by reading Jane Au:.cen in high 
~chool. Now, char is one of my favorite words 
to use (l guess I acquire my love of intelligent-
sounding words from my dad). 
Reading has many uses. It is relaxing. ir helps 
with conversation, a.nd many other thin&. I 
wish more people re.:1d as vigorously as I do, 
however, reading at any rare will increase the 
chances of being able to have a more intelli-
gent and meaningful conversation. So instead 
of downloading music, download a book (or do 
it rhe old-fashioned way and go to the: book-
store). Hidin within rhe pages may be a new-
found friend. 
M(/issa Srurr~t'flnt is a sroior journalism mtJjor. 
Slu ran b~ mzchrd at 581-7942 or at DENopin-
ions@gmail.com. 
lAtters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to n. P!'Mshed m The DoilY Eastern News. 
Th• DENs PQIIcy Is to run all ~ers that are not libelous or potentiallY haonful. 
letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 181 1 
Buzzard Hall. 
lett~rs may also be submitted el«trorncally from~ author's EIU e-mail addl'f$s 
to OENoplnionS@gmall.c.om They must be les~ than 250 words. 
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Heat wave hardest on nation's poorest communities 
By The Associated Press 
HORIZON CITY, Texas- The 
cinderblocks that make up Maria Te-
resa Escamilla's new home will do lit-
tle to shield her from the triple-dig-
it heat that has been scorching West 
Texas. She has no electricity yet, and 
the roof is not properly artached, lelV-
ing the interior exposed to the ele-
ments. 
Escamilla has been living in au air-
conditioned apartmem thar she can 
no longer allord. But when che lease 
ends in two weeks, she has to move 
- a day she dreads because it means 
she'll have no escape from the scaring 
temperatures. 
"This is what I have ro look for-
ward to," she said. There will be no 
air condirioning and an unbearable: 
number of mosquitoes at nigh c. 
With much of the nation in the 
grip of a broiling hear wave, few peo-
ple are hit ;u hard as the poor, and 
few places are poorer than rhe ranl-
shackJe communities along the Texas-
Mexico border known as "colonias." 
The misery was wid~spread Mon-
day, with the worst conditions blan-
keting a broad band from Texas to 
Minnesota and Dakoras. Seventeen 
stares issued heat watches, warnings 
or advisories. And the heat index eas-
ily surpassed 100 degrees in many 
places: 126 in Newron, Iowa; 120 in 
Mirchell, S.D.; and 119 in Madison, 
Minn. 
The high cemperarures were nearly 
cerrain to ~rsist for the entire week. 
Forecasters ex~cted che extreme dis-
comfort to spread soon to the East 
Coast. 
In towns large and small, the with-
ering heat was cruelest to those who 
could not afford air conditioning. 
Built :u the edge of the desert. the 
colonias often lack electricity and 
running water. People bought the 
land before zoning regulatiom were 
adopted, hoping chat utility services 
would follow. 
To finance her house. Escamil-
la, who 1s 62, had to rake our a loan 
against her funeral services and buy 
building materials recycled from de-
molition sites in Ciudad Juarez. aero~\ 
the border from El Paso. 
Norma Salaz.ar, who shares a tiny 
trailer home with her husband and 
six children in Horizon Cit)'. on the 
outskirts ofEI Paso, has to rely on an 
evaporative cooler, a che-J.p altcrn;uive 
to air conditioning that sucks the bot, 
dry dcserr air through a mesh of wa 
ll~r-soaked fibers. 
But 1t only cools half of the trailer, 
and when the hear climbs above 1 00, 
nor even that. 
"When it gets really bot, we rurn 
on the fam and stay inside," Salazar 
said. 
Going to a library or a mall to keep 
cool is not an opdon because the car 
doesn' t have air conditioning. "So 
getting there is even worse than JUSt 
staying inside, not moving," she add-
ed. 
In downtown Minneapolis, where 
the hear index reached 106 degrees, 
rhe Salvation Army's Harbor Light 
Center threw open itS doors for any-
one who needed to cool off and drink 
a glU$ of ice warc:r. 
Executive Director Bill Miller said 
be allowed abour 200 people who 
slept at the shelter Sunday night to 
~ray instead being asked to leave in 
the morning. 
"We don't have them leave when 
ir's rhis hor." be said. "It's hot enough 
to get dehydrated, espcctally if you're 
drinking. In this heat, it could kill 
you." 
Betty Jean Horlacher-Bainbridge-
Roswell slept al the center Sun-
day night before venturing our into 
the hear Monday morning. She was 
six blocks away when she was nc:-.arly 
overcome. 
"I almost passcJ out lx-cause of the 
heat," the 55-year-old woman said, 
explaining that she suffc:rs from dia-
betes. epilepsy. high blood pressure 
and other health issues. She pushed 
the baby-moiler filled with her be-
longings back to the center. 
Had it been closed, "I would have 
probably died,M she said. 
Chicago officials opened six cool-
ing centers, many of them in lower-
income neighborhoods, along with 
hundreds of air-conditioned public 
buildings such as Libraries, park facili-
ties and police stations. 
Anne Sheahan, spokeswoman for 
the city's Department of Family and 
Support Services, expected the num~ 
ber of people seeking refuge at rhe 
centers to climb in step with rhe tem-
peratures, which were not expected 
to drop below the mid- ro upper-90s 
throughout rhe week. The city was 
also offering rides to cooling cenrers. 
Chicago authorities stepped up 
their high-heat precautions after a 
1995 heat wave killed more than 700 
people in less than a week. Now tem-
peratures above 90 degrees trigger 
an em.:rgency plan that includes city 
workers calling and visiting the frail 
and elderly. 
Chicago school officials said they 
were making 1.500 fans available: to 
schools rhat were nor fully air-con 
ditioned and asked reachers ro keep 
blinds clos('d, move clas$es ro cooler 
rooms and ensure srudenrs have wa-
ter at ,til times. 
Spokeswonl.ln Maridle Sainvi-
lus 'aid the district would not cancel 
summer school classes during the hear 
because many srud('nts are poor. 
"Unfortun.ardy a lor of our kids do 
nor have: air conditioning at home," 
she said. "And they'll also gee nutri-
tion and a safe environment." 
In East St. Louis, 111., a mostly 
black city that's among rhe nation's 
poorest, 79-year-old Bernice Sykes 
spent Monday in a soup kitchen rhar 
bad been pressed inro service as a 
makeshift cooling cenrer. 
Sykes, a retired restaurant worker 
Living on Soc1al Security income, fig-
ured she had little choice co seek re-
lief: One of her cwo tiny fans failed 
Sunday in her $500-a-montb-efficien-
cy apartment, which has no air con-
ditioning. 
"I want to get out of there as quick 
as 1 can," she said Monday. "Right 
here, I feel good. But I've got to use 
that one fan when I get home. It's just 
so hot." 
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, 
which runs the soup kitchen, was 
husding ro offer other ways to bear 
the hear, including deploying one of 
ics rwo air-conditioned buses as mo-
bile cooling stations and handing our 
water and wet rags for use as neck 
compresses. 
"h's pretty brutal When I got up 
this morning, it already was 80 de-
grees," said Pat Hogrebe. who works 
at the kitchen. ''I'm hoping, praying 
for rhe cool weather angel to come. 
Today, it's just not bere." 
Even powerful fans can be of limit-
ed usefulne.~~. 
"When irs 95 degrees out. and 
the fans blow out hor air that's nor 
enough to drive down body heat," 
said Bobby Mukkamala, an ear, nose 
and throat doctor from a suburb of 
Hint, Mich. , a once-thriving auto 
manufacturing rown where the econ-
omy has liteadily declined. 
In Oklahoma, the intense heat has 
generated a flood of applications from 
elderly and low-income residents for 
money to help pay their utility bills. 
The Summer Cooling Assistance 
Program was launched July 1 I and 
ended jusr three days later when all 
$22 milJion in the budget were paid 
our, said Rick Steen, director of field 
operations for the Department of Hu 
man Services in southwestern Okla-
homa. 
Back in El Paso, Grace Ortiz heads 
a cask force that tries co prevent heat-
related deaths. She says the group has 
given our more than 400 fans this 
year and expects to distribute twice 
char number before the summer is 
over, mainly to the elderly and needy 
families with children. 
217-345-3754 
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3 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
1806 11th Street 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
315 Polk 
1402 9th Street 
5 BEDROOM HOUSES: 
314 Polk 
3 &4 Bedroom Apartments at 
the Brittany Ridge Location 
1430 9th Street 
1606 11th Street First Months Rent is Free! 
Ln't in a NICE boosdapa111Dtnt without paying the luxury price! 
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Charleston Elks banquet and funct1on 
fae~htJes ava1lable. 217-34 5· 2646. 
---------- 00 
Become a bartender! 5250/day poten-
tial, no expenence necessary, Training 
courses available. 800-965·6520 ex 239 
7/21 
ll Roommates 
For rent :A For rent 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 4 B.R. C/A. WID. Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. 
TRASH PAID, 345·7244 OR 649· behmd McHugh's furnished with 
0651 dishwasher and 3 washer/dryer 
00 units on site. for more Information 
Awesome 2 bedroom apartment, call 217·493·7559 or www.myel· 
close to campus. SO' plasma TV in- uhome.com 
eluded $340 per person, please 
call or te)(t 217-273-2048 
00 
3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK 
FROM OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL 
CEILING, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, 
DISHWASHER. WATER/TRASH PO. 
PH. 348·7746 
___________ oo 
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from 
campus. Study Area In each bed· 
room. living room and bonus 
room. Washer/Dryer. 1811 11th 
Street. 217-821-1970 
00 
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR 
A For rent For rent 
__________ 00 3 BEDROOMS CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, mi· 4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
crowave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 345·6533 
1305 18th St. Ph 348-7746 www. 00 
CharlestoniiApts.com FAll 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WA· 
__________ 00 TER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY 
Now rent ing for Fall 2011: 4 bed- OF OFF·SlREET PARKING . BU · 
room house. Walking distance to CHANAN ST. APTS. CAll345·1266. 
campus. Call 345·2467 00 
_______________ 00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348·1479. 2 
BR with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath 
ONLY 5795/mo. www.trlcountymg. 
com 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! OFF 00 APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BU· 00 
CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT. LARGE CHANAN ST. APTS 345 1266 PARK PLACE APTS. •••348·1479. 1, 
NEW FURNmJRE. CARPEllNG, & MAT· ROOMS, 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 00 
4·6 Bedroom. 2 Bath, AIC. washer TRESS. CALL BILL AT 708-977-8390 
______________ 1n1 
NEWLY REMODELED. 345·1266 
__________ 00 & dryer. 1 block to Lantz Gym, 
Still available fully furnished 1521 2nd St. REDUCED TO $325 
2,3,&4 bedroom townhouses. EACH. 345 3273 
Great location. Youngstown Apart· 00 
2, 3 Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to f1t 
your budget. www.tricountymg. 
com 
----------00 
S BR house, large living room, 2 
Cheap! Cheap! Male roommate need· 
ed for Fall 2011-12. Fum1shed apart· 
ment 5275 Includes everything but 
electriCity. 2 blocks southeast of cam· 
pus. For pl(t\lres www.hncolnwoodpt· 
netree.com 81 S-343·3120 
ments. 217·345·2363 or 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, 
Youngstownapts@consohdated. d1shwasher, 2 car garage, washer 
net and dryer, 5250 per bedroom, 10 
1/2 bath, laundry room, fully fur-
nished, large backyard North of 
Greek Court on 11th St. 5295. 
Grant VIew Apartments. 217·345-
3353 
Ptaln & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
1BR apt for 1 lrom $335 lncl Internet 
__________________ 7n1 
__________ oo month lease. 273·1395 
AVAILABLE SOON! and 2 bed-
room apartments. Water and trash 
mcluded. 3 blocks from campus. 
Buchanan Street Apartments. 217-
345·1266 
---------------------00 --------------------00 
28R apt for 21rom $290-3551 person lncl cable & Internet 
2BR apt lor 1 lrom S440 1ncl cable & Internet 
3BR house & apts, 1 block to EIU, W/0 . A/C ~ Sublessors 
Beautiful 2 bedroom apartment avail · 
able for sublease. $350 a person every· 
thing Included except electricity, fully 
furnished, on 12th. call217·722·9863 
7119 
FEMALE SUB·LEASER NEEDED FOR 3 
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to 
campus. 345·6533 
00 
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrlg-
____ 00 • erator, m1crowave, dishwasher, 
I & 2 BD WITH OWN BATHROOM. washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th 
NEW & THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! st. Ph 348·7746 www.Charles-
NEW lEAfHER FURNITURE! toniiApts.com 
BEDROOM APARTMENT, MillENNIUM 5450.00 All INCLUSIVE. 217-345· 
ON 4TH·NEWLY RENOVATED APART· 
MENT, FREE SANNA, HOT STUB, POOl, 
6100 www.jensenrentals.com 
___________________ oo 
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES. 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCEL· 
LENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE IN· 
FORMATION CALL US AT 217-493· 
7559 or www.myeluhome.com 
-------------------00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: I, 2, &, 
.Jim Wood , R ea ltor 
1512 A Street. P .O. Box 3n 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
EXERCISE AND TANNING. 5400/ RENT DECREASt: 2011·201211 2 & 4 
MONTH +VTILITES BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTLY 
GREAT ROOMATESIJ! CLOSE TO CAM· REMODELED. EARLY MOVE IN 
Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
PUS, SUBLET MY APARTMENT AND I'LL AVAILABLE. 549·4011/348·0673 
1 Places to retire 
5 This's partner PAY 1ST MONTHS RENT! CAll FOR 
MORE INFORMATION (708) 337·1498 
7/21 
_A For rent 
House for rent, 750 8th street, 3/4 
bedrooms, 2 bath, new washer/ 
dryer. Remodeled kitchen, h~~rd 
wood throughout Lease for fall, 
call Andersen Construction 708 
214·6217 
7121 
GRADS, FACULTY, STAFF! Afford· 
able, safe, quiet housing. Jim 
Wood, Realtor, www.woodrentals. 
com, 34S·4489 
____________ 7121 
1 person apt. mcludes cable, Inter· 
net, water, trash 05440/month. 
www.woodrentals.com, 34S 4489, 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
7/21 
www.sammyrentals.com 
____________________ 00 
9 Anctent 
2 BR APT. Stove. refrrgerator, d1sh· marketplace 
washer, WMher/dryer, CIA. Trash 14 Cosmonaut 
Pd. 605 w Grant Ph 348·7746 Gagarin 
www charlesromlapts.com 
00 
1s Move like 
molasses 
2 b~droom apartments, 3 bedroom 16 He once placed 
house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/D. a "long-distance 
June, July, Aug availability. Wat~r/ 
trash •ncluded www.llttekenren-
tals.com 217·276·6867 
00 
Female housemates needed, 1808 
call" to Aldrin 
and Armstrong 
17 Stroller to Soho 
18 Lll<e the White 
Rabbit 
9th St. adjacent to campus. Pri· 19 "Have a b itel" 
vate rooms. Furnished house, ali 20 indle studio's 
utilities Included S49·3273 offering, maybe 
____________________ 00 
Fall 11 . 2 BR, extra large, close to 
campus, nice, qUiet house. A/C, 
WID, water & trash Included. No 
pets S27S/pp, S5SO/mo. 217·259-
9772 
____________________ 00 
23 Place getting a 
lot of buzz? 
24 Whisk wielder 
25 Go (for) 
28 Hankering 
29 Company in a 
2011 merger 
with the 
Huffington Post 
46 Va lentino rival 
47 Crime scene 
evidence 
48 Engage in 
pugilism 
51 Prefix with 
conservative 
52 Comedy Central's 
.. ___ .0" 
55 By the deadline 
57 Thick alternative 
to a blanket 
60 "Three Coins in 
the Fountain" 
fountain 
62 McFiurry flavor 
63 Movie format for 
a big date? 
64 "Peer Gynt" 
writer 
65 Country with a 
hammer-and· 
sickle flag, for 
short 
66 Colt's mother 
67 Petrol measure 
68 Orio les, Eagles 
www.woodrentals.com 
No. 0614 
Have your own place. www.wood· 
rentals.com, 345·4489, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts. 
FREE I·PAD With 12 month lease. 
Call 217-317-950S 
31 Drink named 
after a Scottish 
o r Cardinals 
69 Resorts PUZZLE BY DOUG PETERSON AND ANGELA OLSON HALSTED 
7/21 
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In· 
eludes cable, Internet 05325/per-
son. www.woodrentals.com, 345· 
4489, Jim Wood, Realtor 
7/21 
South Campus Suites new 2 
8R/28A apartments as well as 2BR 
townhouse available for fall 2011. 
Great Location, Awesome prlclngl 
Call Today 345·5022 www.unlque· 
propertles.net 
__________________ oo hero 
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 33 Unusually 
$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE 
FALL 2011. CALL TOM~ 708·772-
3711 FOR INFO. 
00 
chromatic 
performance 
ensemble 
36 Director Kazan 
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS.. 39 
11 
close to EIU. locally owned and Rosenkavalier" 
managed. $32S-5SO/mo includes 40 It may be upped 
41 M ostly idled 
DOWN 
1 Incidental activity 
2 The Continent 
3 Entice 
4 Swahili fo r " lion'" 
5 "Sho ulda 
li ~tened to m e!" 
6 Ro mance 
n ovelist Tami 
7 Early Mexican 
7/21 
Wireless Internet, trash pickup and 
off street parking. No pets. 345· 
7286 www.jwllliamsrentals.com ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Shot term leases available @> the 
atrium ·3BR· S37S per person. Call 
today to schedule your apartment 
showmg 345-S022. www umque 
properties. net 
7/21 
Apartments ava1labll' for 2, 3; and 
4 people. Close to campus, awe· 
-----------------00 
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS· 
close to EIU. 5250-3SO per month 
per person for 2. Most Include 
wireless lnternl!'t, trash pickup, and 
parking. All electric and air condi-
tioned. Locally owned and man-
aged. No pets 345·7286. www.Jw•l-
some floor plans and great rates !I llamsrentals.com. 
call today 345·5022 check out our 00 
websites ~ www.unlque·proper· Apex Property Managemen t : 
Ues.net LEASING FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S 
7/21 bedroom houses/apartm en ts. 
Very nice 2 bedroom house. close Most locations pet friendly/within 
to campus. $640 per month 345· walking distance to campus! 217· 
• • •' i 4S.37S4 '•' 
8 Enforcement 
provisions 
9 Like some lens 
co atings 
1 o "The _ Wit h the 
Dragon Tattoo" 
11 Military 
intelligence, e.g., 
according to 
Geo rge Carlin 
12 Louis XIV, p ar 
exem p le 
13 Grasshopper's 
partner in an old 
fable 
21 Caspian Sea 
feeder 
22 Decorative p lant 
26 Sulk 
27 Enter w ith a 
keyboard 
30 M other o f Casto r 
and Pollux 
32 Country music's 
Paisley 
33 The Crimson 
Tide, familiarly 
34 M alde_ 
35 Longtime Yankee 
third baseman, 
info rmally 
36 Israel's Abba 
37 Bit of fishtng gear 
38 Far f rom p rudish 
42 Tangle up 
43 The Belmonts' 
frontman, in 
1950s music 
44 M ilitary o utfit 
4S Modern running 
companion? 
48 Computer 
g raphics optio n 
49 Mark who was 
the 1998 P.G.A. 
Player of the 
Year 
so Persian king in 
2006's "300" 
53 Pack m ember 
54 Contender in the 
Belmo nt 
56 Decorates, as a 
Christm as tree 
ss Morethan 
59 Maricopa County 
city 
60 Up to, in adspeak 
61 Stat for 35-Down 
For answ~rs. c:all 1·900·28S·S6S6, S 1 49 a minute; or, w1th a credit card, 1 800.814-
SSS4. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO 
years 1·888·7·ACROSS 
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US defeated by Japan in World Cup final 
By The Associated Press 
TO"-'YO This Japanese flow-
er bloomed JUSI when the country 
nce-d~J it most, 
A n:uion re-eling from month~ of 
uagcdy united in Joyous cclehra· 
tion Monday .tftcJ ih women's soc-
cer ream- nicknamed "Nadeshi-
ko" for;~ ptnk mountain flower-
won the World Cup by beating rhe 
United States. 
Fans decked out in the team's 
dark blue colors hugged and sang 
in Tokyo as they watched the play-
ers lift the World Cup on live TV 
broadcasts from Germany. 
On Tuesday morning, thousands 
of joyous, flag-waving fans turned 
om to greet the team as they arrived 
home. and two fire trucks shot out 
STATE 
celebratory arche:. ot water over the 
tc.tm's aircraft as it approached the 
tenninal at I'okyo's Narita A1rpon. 
l'nmt: Minister Naoto Kan called 
rhc vicrory the ''grearcsr gtft" ro the 
nation. especially to rhe residents 
of the nonheast coast most d~vas­
t:ucd by the March II earrhqu;~kc 
and tsunami. The twin disaster~o lch 
nearly 23,000 people dead or mis~­
mg and caused partial meltdowns ac 
.1 nuclear power plant that :.~.ddcd to 
the tragedy. 
The: "Nadeshiko"' mountain flow-
er is believed to be a symbol of fem-
ininiry in rradirional Japanesc: cui-
lUre. But some fans said the players 
defic:d the traditional feminine role 
with their tough playing style. 
The: team, which had to come 
hack twice from one-goal ddlcir~. 
demonstrated courage by playmg "a 
diehard match e\cn when they were 
on the back foot," Kan said m che 
statement carried by Kyodo news 
.tgency. 
Defense Minister Toshiml Kit.lla-
wa said the vtctorr will encourage 
chose working to help J•tpan bounce 
back. 
'Tm delighted. The team showed 
gre.H perseverance and sent a good 
message coward recovery from rhe 
major disa!>ter," Kyodo quored 
Kitazawa as telling reporters in Ao-
mori. 
Japan's playen used the disasters 
as morivarion throughout the tour-
nament, watching pictures of the 
devastation from their homeland 
before some marches. 
The team displayed a banner 
reading lo our I riends Around me 
World-Thank You for Your Sup-
port" before the final. 
Added loru Komacsu, 22: "Thi!> 
is a chance to torger rhe nuclear di-
saster and e\crything else, to just to 
unire and cdehrare." 
Several members of rhe nation-
al squad played for the former pro-
fessional team sponsored by Tokyo 
Electric Power Co., owner of rhe 
stricken Fukushima nuclear plant. 
Japan became rhe firsr Asian na-
tion to win the Women's World 
Cup. beating rhe U.S. 3-1 in a pen-
alty shootour after ,1 2-2 draw. 
Bars and restaurants that showed 
rhe game live in central Tokyo were 
packed for the kickoff at 3:45 a.m. 
local time Monday- a national 
holiday. At some venues, dozens of 
fam stood in the street and watched 
th10ugh the windows of crO\\ded 
esrablishmenrs. 
After the victory. chanting fan~ 
~pitied into 1okyo's streeu •. In 
Shibuya, a neighborhood known 
fot its youth pop culture, dozen~ of 
police kept a small group of bois-
terous fans from wandering out 1nto 
trJfllc. 
.Special c:dition newspapers pro-
claiming the victory were printed 
by rhe national papers and handed 
our ro pcdesrrians Monday morn-
ing. while scenes from the game 
were replayed constantly on telcvi· 
sion. 
"It has been so scary with the 
earthquake and everything," said 
22-ycar-old Miaki Tomiyama. "The 
team hou given us happiness." 
Wood struggles as Cubs lose to Marlins, 7-5 
By The Associated Press 
CHI\..AGO- 'Jhe Chicago Cubs 
thought Brett Hayes was out. Hayes 
thought he was s-afe, and second boue 
umpire Lance Barren agreed. 
Good thing for the Florida Marlins 
that Barrett had the flnal call. 
Hayes scored the go-ahead run on 
Greg Dobbs' bases-loaded walk in 
Florida's three-run eighth inning. and 
the Cubs lost 7-5 at Wrigley Fidd on 
Sunday. 
Hanley Ramirt"Z homered during 
Florida's three-run tlrst. belting a long 
solo drive for his ninth of the sea-
son. John Buck hit three singles and 
reached four rimes. 
"Jhe Marlins went ahead for good 
during the wild eighth. 
Mike Stanron stancd the inning 
with a strikeout but hustled to first 
when Wood's fastball struck home 
plate umpire Phil Cuui in the mouk 
and rolled back to rhc: screen. Mike 
COMICS 
Cameron hit into a double play, but 
Wood hir Buck and walked pinch-
hiner Wes Helms. 
Hayes came in to run for Buck and 
nt:arly was picked off second, bur sec-
ond base umpire Lance Barrett ruled 
he was safe. Cubs manager Mike 
Quade ran onto the field to proresr 
and replays suggested he had rca!>on 
to compl:~in. 
"It':. getting rough to watch some 
of this," Quade said. "1 get bang-
bang (play:.). I have all rhe re~pcct in 
the world for these (wnpiro). We've 
heard a lot of comments Ia rely and I 
try to stay our of it. but there were a 
couple of calls in this series that were.: 
mind-boggling." 
Emilio Bonifacio rhen reached on 
an infield single, setting the table for 
Dobbs' four-pitch walk against Wood 
(1-5). Logan Morrison then h1r a 
rwo-run single to center chat made it 
7-4. 
"lcrriblc, absolutely terrible." 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
I 'M ADVOCATING 
TN! Ovt~TNROW 
OF~£ 
GOVE~MENT. 
Wood said about the call at sec()nd. 
"1 didn't make pitches afrcr that ob-
viously .... (Barrett) was right on it. 
right on top of it. and butcher~..-d it." 
Chicago (38-58) dropped three of 
four in the series to fall to 20 games 
under .500. 
"lr was not a good ~ries for us. but 
we had company," Quade said. refer-
ring to the umpires. "And l hope! that 
as accountable as we need to be, chose 
guy~ are being accoumable." 
I layes said he thought he was ~aft: 
but Helms disagreed. 
"He out. 1 can lead off lim boue 
and see you were our," I !elms said. 
''Well apparently I was out," Hayes 
responded. 
Aramis Ramirez hit a two-our 
RBI double in chc bottom half of rhe 
eighth but Randy Choate came io 
and gor Carlos Pcna to bounce our to 
end the inning. Leo NunC?. allowed 
Marlon Byrd's leadoff singlt: in the 
nimh before retiring rhree straight for 
HM. 
his 26th save. 
Four Florida pitchers retired 20 
straight batters after Darwin Barney's 
single in the :second. rhe streak end-
ing with Starlin C<btro's rwo-our walk 
against Sreve Cisht'k in the eighth. 
Reed Johmon. Camo and Ramirez 
each doubled <md ~c;ored during Chi-
cago's three-run first. Johnson added 
a sacrifice fly rn the second. 
Randy Wells allowed four runs and 
eight hits in ~ix innings for Chicago. 
The right-hander ha!> surrendered at 
lea.sr four runs in etch of hh lout fivt: 
starts and is winle.~s since he beat Ari-
z.oru in his fir..t game of the season on 
April 4. a span of nine starts. 
"(Wells) is nowhere near where 
we wam him to be," Quade said. "I 
thought he was better after the first 
. . " lDillng. 
Wells' Elm-inning problems con-
tinued on Sunday. He walked leadoff 
hitter Bonifacio and Dobbs followed 
with an opposite-field homer that 
l,l,) ~eOroom 
Oo~e 
I o (am~~~ .. ! 
landed in the basket in left-center. 
"You warm up and come out and 
try to establish a plan,'' Well~ said. 
"It's preuy obvious where it went 
wrong." 
One ba11cr later, Ram1rez launched 
a 3 -2 pitch that nearly left Wrigley 
Field just a shade to the left of cen-
ter. •the ball landed behind the cam-
er:J booth behind the baner's eye. 
Wells h:~s allowed 13 first-inning 
runs in I 0 :.tans this season. includ-
ing five of rhe I 0 homers he has sur-
rcnde1cd. 
"(Wells) battled ro get through 
six," Quade said. "Kepr us in the 
game on a tough day to pitch. Wish 
we could have racked on a few lace." 
Chris Volsrad gave up four runs 
and six hits in three innings for Flor-
ida. Burke Badenhop replaced him 
and threw three perfect innings. Ed-
ward Mujica (8~2) rossed a perfect 
seventh :md leads the Marlins in vic· 
rorio. 
~~----------------- ----- -- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Congrats to #TeamUSA on a great Women's World Cup performance. 
BASEBALL 
5 players named to all-star teams 
Coach says this 
shows improvement 
for next season 
By Marcus Smith 
Online Editor 
The work of Eascem baseball play-
ers in summer leagues is paying off 
and coach Jim Schmitz. said chis is 
proof char these players are improv-
ing. 
Cameron Berra, Adam Clark, Joe 
Greenfield, Nick Priessman and Ty-
ler Schweigert, members of East-
ern's baseball team made it co the all-
star ream of their respective summer 
leagues. 
Schmin, head coach of the base-
ball team, said after lase season indi-
vidual improvement was one of the 
keys co improving as a ream. 
"Jr's exciting co see che five or six 
guys worlOng bard to develop and 
gee better, so ir says chey are defi-
nitely trying co improve and if they 
do char and if everybody improves a 
little bit then we will be berter as a 
ream.'' he saic.l. 
Schmitz said after lase season's re-
cord (18-33) it was dear thar che 
ream needed tO work on their per-
sonal improvemenc. 
"We talked about as a team we 
needed co get better, obviously rhey 
had a disappoinnng season, so sum-
mer league baseball is where they 
ger ro play a lot of games and devel-
op," Schmit?. said. "Development is 
somerbjng we really push.'' 
He said he is pleased with this ac-
complishment because there are nu-
merous teams in various leagues and 
this makes it more difficult for play-
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ers to scand our. Schmitz said this 
development indicates char the pro-
grams recruiting is working and the 
players are improving. 
Schmitz. said that each league is 
different in how they decide who 
makes che all-star roster and it is 
probably done by the coaches vot-
ing on who should make the all-star 
ream. 
He said assistant coach Jason Belk 
is responsible for getting rhe play-
ers placed on their summer league 
reams, and it is a great deal of work 
and time spenr on che phone. The 
work ar placing players on summer 
leagues is accomplished the fall be-
fore they are to play on a summer 
league. 
Cameron Berra. catcher and out-
fielder, said it is an honor co be 
named ro the all-star team of St. 
Louis Area Collegiate League. 
"1t's always pretry cool to be 
named an all-scar and to be kind 
of like one of the top players in the 
league," he said. "Also you get ro 
play with and against che best play· 
ers." 
Berra said he played on aU-scar 
reams in high scl1ool, but ir is differ-
em chan playing at the college lev-
el because at the high school levd it 
is a lot of traveling and playing in 
tournaments. 
He said on his aU-star ream there: 
are cwo players for each porion and 
nine pitchers, one for each inning 
and one reserve. 
He said he thinks he was named 
because he has been hitting wcU. 
Jl.tarc.us Smirh can be reached 
Qf 581·7942 
or mcumich6@eiu.eclu. 
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Sophomore infielder Ryan Dineen sets himself to throw to first base during a game against Murray State Apr. 23 at 
Coaches Stadium. Dineen was named to the all-star squad for the Valley Baseball League, and the Valley Baseball 
League's Southern Division Player of the Week. 
Bats could change game 
By Audrey Sawyer 
Photo Editor 
Whether rhe college baseball 
world has changed for rhe good or 
nor is yet to be determined. The era 
of long, lllgh scoring games may be 
over. 
In January the NCAA put into ef-
fect a new standard for bats used in 
college baseball. Bar-Ball Coefficiem 
Of Restitution (BBCOR) measures 
the "trampoline effect" of a bat. 
The previous standard was called 
the Ball Exit Speed Ratio (BESR). 
There are mulriple reasons for che 
change. 
Safery i~ always a concern a~ well 
as rhe goal of creating a metal bat as 
similar to wooden bar as possible. 
Alan Narhan, a professor of phys-
ics at the University of Illinois and 
chair of the Sociecy for American 
Baseball Research's Baseball and Sci-
ence Commhtee, wrote an arricle 
that compares the performance of 
different types of baseball bats. 
Nathan explained that a wood 
bar aces like a rigid surface where-
as an aluminum bat is rhin and flex-
ible. 'Jberefore an aluminum bat can 
"give" when it hirs the ball. 
"The more flexible the wall, the 
less the ball compresses and therefore 
the less energy lost in the collision," 
Nathan said. 
With a metal bat the ball can go 
further than wirh a wood bar because 
of the amount of energy lost ar rhe 
time of comact. Wood decreases rhe 
energy more so than metal. 
"The reason the bars cnartged is 
the exit speed off the older bars was 
coo fast with the pitcher being so 
dose," Eascem's head baseball coach 
Jim Schmirz. 
"So rhe new bar is similar to a 
wood bar's exit speed." He said that 
the newer bars are definitely ~afer 
due ro rhe fact rhat wood breaks. 
Schmitz has always said that the 
choice between wood and metal also 
comes down to a cost factor. One 
swing can crack a wooden bar, ir's 
much more difficult to crack a met-
al bar. 
Considering rhe cost of replac-
ing bats rhroughout the season com-
pared to replacing bats every season 
ir's a simple choice. Metal bars are 
more cost effecrive. 
The BBCOR standards are aJso ac-
tive in high school baseball. 
Schmitz said rhat rhe older bars 
made it harder to evaluate a player 
when recruiting. The older bats al-
lowed the baJls co go further. 
"New bats show how good of a 
hitter a player really is," Schmin 
said. 
Unlike Schmitz, Tony Simmonds, 
head baseball coach at Lake Land 
College, is not a huge fan of the BB-
COR. 
When it comes ro college baseball 
he said he feds that it's already hard 
co get fans to games. With the new 
bars it might be even harder. 
"Fans like to see runs," he said. 
The older bars a llowed more 
home runs that meant higher scor-
ing games. Now the games have low 
scores. Simmonds said that rhere J.re 
good things and bad things abou·t 
the: new bats. 
Fa~ter games could be betrer, t:ol-
lege baseball is more like major 
league baseball and now pitchers can 
rhrow inside, he said. 
However, there isn't much offense 
in rhc games now and rhar could be 
discouraging to high school players 
who are potentially trying to impress 
scours. 
The fact char a player's home run 
stars could potentially be cur in half 
from rhe 2010 season co this pasr 
season makes it harder on coaches, 
players and even scouts. 
"The bats can change the stars a 
lot. Scours don't yet know how to 
judge the scars now. What is a good 
player? It's harder co evaluate," Sim-
monds said. 
The BBCOR means that players 
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The University of Illinois hangs their bats on the fence at Grimes Field In 
Mattoon during the game against Eastern April 12. 
have co push harder to show their 
talent. lr's no longer as simple as 
swinging a bat and bitting a home 
run to impress a coach or a scour. 
Strength and power is needed 
more now than before for teams and 
players to earn more runs and win 
games. 
Kim Schuerre, rhe head coach 
for Eastern's softball ream, said with 
softball there is an issue of it being 
wo "hot." This means that rhe bars 
are getting "hotter" throughout the 
season making it dangerous for the 
players. 
Schuette said softball as a whole 
is rrying to control their bars and fix 
the game. 
"We concern ourselve~ wirh the 
bat exit speed," Schuette said. 
Which was one of rh<: reasons 
baseball replaced the BESR standard 
wirh the BBCOR. 
In the future, it could be possible 
that softball will instill a similar stan-
dard ro char of baseball. 
The goal of safety in borh sporrs 
means char research wilJ be contin-
uous while crying ro find ways to 
make the sports fairer and safer. 
Audrey Sayer can be reached ar 
581-79-12 
or denpholodesk@'gmall.com. 
